Game Theory
Game theory is a bran h of applied mathemati s that
1944 book Theory of Games and E onomi

ame into being with the

Behavior by John von Neumann and

Oskar Morgenstern. It is used in the so ial s ien es, most notably in e onomi s,
as well as in biology, engineering, politi al s ien e, international relations,
puter s ien e, and philosophy. Game theory attempts to mathemati ally
behavior in strategi

apture

ess in making

hoi es

In it's simplest form, two players are playing the same game. The game

an be

depends on the

situations, in whi h an individual's su

om-

hoi es of others.

zero-sum (what a player wins, the other one loses) or non-zero-sum

(both

an win,

or lose).

A.

The prisoner's dilemma

Two suspe ts are arrested by the poli e. The poli e have insu ient eviden e for
a onvi tion, and, having separated both prisoners, visit ea h of them to oer the
same deal. If one testies against the other and the other remains silent, the
betrayer goes free and the silent a ompli e re eives the full 10-year senten e. If
both remain silent, both prisoners are senten ed to only six months in jail for a
minor harge. If ea h betrays the other, ea h re eives a ve-year senten e. Ea h
prisoner must hoose to betray the other or to remain silent. How should the
prisoners a t?
The game is usually represented by a matrix whi h shows the players, strategies,
and payos.
Prisoner 1 Stays Silent

1=2

Prisoner 2 Stays Silent

0

Prisoner 2 Betrays

What strategy would you

B.

1=2
10

Prisoner 1 Betrays

10

0

5

5

hoose?

Harry's dilemma

Harry is wondering whether he should revise the lesson for his next English
just in

ase there is a surprise test.
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lass,

I.

Who wins what ?

1. Identify the two players.

What

an ea h of them possibly win ?

2. Draw a payo matrix for this game.

II.

Let's try

a) If Harry de ides to learn his lesson, what will the worst situation be ?

1.

b) If he de ides not to learn his lesson, what will the worst situation be ?
) The best solution for Harry is to

hoose the least-worst possibility (the

minimax strategy).
So, is he going to learn his lesson or not ?
2. And what about the tea her ?

III.

Can Harry do better?

Surely my tea her will not give us a surprise test ea h lesson!
about learning my lesson just a bit less often?

thinks Harry.

What

Suppose Harry de ides to revise 70 % of time and that his tea her de ides to give
the
1.

lass a test 40 % of time.
a) What per entage of time will Harry not revise?
b) On average, what will his payo be if there is a test?
On average, what will his payo be if there isn't a test?
) Fill in the payo

olumns for Harry (below).

d) If he sti ks to the minimax strategy, what is the least-worst of those three
strategies (R,

R

or

M70 )

?

Harry:

R

M70

R

T

Tea her:

2. And what about the tea her's point of view?

R
T
M40

T
T
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